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His First Public Utterances as a
Full Fledged Senator

DELIVERED AT CAMERON

It was Before the Largest Gathering Ever

Assembled in Milam County

He places IIIui < elf on Record on the Issue
of tho Uay Tariff Free ColuaK-

tfeubTrrasury Land Loans
and fanil ntinksl

Special to the Gazette
CiiiEnox Mimm Cocktv Txx July 4

The barbecue today was a crimd suvess-
Cameronhas never witnessed siich a gather-
ing

¬

of people as was assembled to witness
the laying of the corner stone of the new
courthouse and afterwards to hear Senator
Horace Chilton expound true Democracy
The people began to get here early and 1-
0oclock the corner stone of the new court-
house

¬

was laid by Grand Master Jcome
Tyler after which an eloqueutaddress was
delivered by Maj William McGregor

The crowil then gradually drifted to the
barbecue grounds in the city pari Hon
Hunee Chilton then held the crowd for
about two hours His si eech was fie
quently applauded The farmers were out
in force and were attentive and apprecia-
tive

¬

listeners Tho crowd wasiremarkabiy
well behaved and good natural There
was never such a crowd assembled in Mi ¬

lam county as was in Cameron ouay
Senator Chilton spoke as follows

Senator Chiltons Speech
It is now thirty years since the great

civii struggle between the Northern and
Southern states of tho Union began On
the 4th of July lStil tho congress of the
Lnited States assembled in extra session
Ujx > u the call of President Lincon to de-

vise
¬

and organize methods to carry < n the
war The bombardment of Fort Similiter
and other minor engagements had demon-
strated

¬

to the Northern people that if they
made war at all it must be upon a scale of
great magnitude Tho celebrated battle of
Bull Hui came soon after while congress
was still in session and brougut that body
to an intense realization of the danger and
expense which the conflict involved The
great Democratic leaderStephen ADouglas
had died a few weeks before the senators and
representatives from the cotton states were
gone to the homes and tho camps of the
Confederacy and the few Democrats from
the North and from the border who still
held their places in the halls of congress
were in all but name mere idle spectators
of the immense preparations set on foot by
the aggressive chiefs of the Republican
party About this time and under these
leaders was fully inaugurated a change of
policies in the American governmentwhich
subsequent leadership of the same sort has
enlarged and perfected into the powerful
system which now governs the industrial
progress of our people

So we conio to the tth day of July
ISJl and hero upon this day sacred to
patriotic purpose we can view a panorama
of practical experience in politica1 tidminis-
tratiou which runs back through thirty
years without contrast and without inter-
ruption

¬

This retrospect furnishes an un-
exampled

¬

record in the life of the republic
lor there is no other instance in our history
where one set of policies have continuously
predominated in public all airs for so long a
time

As we look back and scan this picture
each scene conveys its separate lesson
each follows every other in orderly stjgusj
and all combine to show the most casual ob-
server

¬

that we have not como to our pres-
ent

¬

situation fronvaeeidental or tempTirary
causes And now when the climax seems
at hand if tho condition which has resulted
is glorious let the Republican party receive
the plaudit if it is deplorable let the full
responsibility rest upon that same party
It cannot be pointed out too often that there
lias never been a week since 1S00 when tho
Democratic party held the presidency the
senate and the hottso of rcprcseuatives at
the same time It has frequently held one
or the other and thus checked much of the
evil but it has been powerless to make new
laws or repeal those already upon the
statute books

What then is the condition to which the
protracted astendancy of the Republican
party has brought tho country lxiok
around you for the answer Unrest is visi-
ble

¬

everywhere Though this is an off year
in politics there are signs of activity and
agitation as far advanced as is usual at this
season of tho election years Taking ad-

vantage
¬

of the dissatisfaction which pre-
vails

¬

new parties and ingenious theories
which iu ordinary times would be instantly
discarded by sensible men are being floated
into general notice

No rightminded man can congratulate
himself U on the condition of the country
at the present time Mr Blaine and
Mr Carnegie may give us page affr page
of statistics to show that the general
wealth of the United States lias multiplied
enormously since lid that the deposits in
savings banks have grown many millions
yet we have only to look up lrom the page
to see that this wealth and these savings
are not equitably distributed among the
lieople but that particular sections and
classes have absorbed it The president
may talk about the benefits that agriculture
receives from tho home market which the
Republican policy hasbui tup but if he
had time to take a trip across the
country on horseback he would find that
these benefits are purely imaginary and
that the farming interest of the country is-

in a state of depression of which he can
gain no conception mm the rapid observa-
tion

¬

of railroad travel And when Repub-
lican

¬

orators refer to the fact that the con-
veniences

¬

of life have multiplied so
greatly within the last quarter of i cen-
tury

¬

they should remember that the main
advantages of these improvements have
been derived by those whose means
are inde endent and that the
working farmers of the land
are barely as comfortable as they were
forty years ago The poor of the cities en-

joy
¬

even more of these comforts than the
farmer because they find in many towns
free schools free libraries and public bene-
factions

¬

of other sorts which comi ensate in-

a degree for the hardships of a life of day
labor Hence we notice that though a few
years ago the greatest activity oi discon-
tent

¬

was found among the laboring people
of the cities this disturbed feeling is now
more general among the laboring people of
the country Clearly the reason for this is
that the oppressive system of the Republi-
can

¬

party finally throws Us principal
weight upon agriculture Our great towns
even in the South are not so stagnant as
the country districts The problems of-

streeUpaving artesian wells better lights
electrjo ears and new additions things that
artf9eiirable to give room to a growth
moreir less definitely in sight these are

q questions which occupy the minds ofr

ourjeity people but the great mass of the
country population is pressed continually
not by the question of improvements but
by that of actual subsistence

Itis undoubtedly true that both city and
country populations feel the effects of the
faulty system of political economy now
maintained in the United States but they
feel it in different degrees of severity Tho
city people in Texas are not doing as well
as they should and the country people are
doing worse than the city people In fact
it may be stated as an accepted proposition
that taken as a whole the occupation of
farming is no w the most laborious and least
profitable of the pursuits of the American

pie All will agree that this is an un
ural condition of society for no perman ¬

ent healthy development can be expected in
a country where the primary Tocation of

< jI fea < > srtt 33fcJ J I i < J a s > 3 g tJxSttiib

j is
civilizationmaiued so during a time long enough to

show that prosperity not due to
case If such a period is

found make that the starting point

is

As rendition
prouinj

and
it

may

it

and there
li

il
was and

it was not that
was

some

A of
our history bade this way

nearest time
was after the Confeder-

ate
¬

war when cotton brought a high
price and times were flush We cannot

however take period a basis
of because it was produced by

the war and there-
fore

¬

cannot aid us arriving at a remedy
to be applied a time v So turning
still further back reach year lstk
and there
Tracing the preceding years

it began about 1S4T continued with
but slight during the ¬

thirteen years Statistics this
From P> r 0 1mV

the farm of the United in-

creased
¬

from s271i7o fil to js > 07
addition farming wealth the

country an average increase
about 10J per cent or a total increase iu
the ten years about 103 per cent There
was nothing about ratio
increase you will observe only a-

healthv return agricul ¬

tural labor Xor did agri
alone flourish historic though our necessities

years We tind that also in-

creased
¬

in values during same period
from fVl J4rir l to SlOOOs MIl i or an av-
erage

¬

increase of about x r cent jHr an-
num

¬

Thus you see while
and both flourished neither

unduly or at expense the
other The profits of agriculture slightly
exceeded those of manufacturing but it
was only sucli advantage as free eom eti-
tion and fair trade gave to it iu the ¬

of business
During same time the merchant

marine of the United States increased also
a tonnage of s 04O to a tonnage of-

6333TiS These several comparisons are
specially useful because they
that the span years which has been
carved out was not only prodiu iveof agri-
cultural

¬

thrift but also of that diversified
progress which unjustly
claim to be the special achievement of their
policy It unnecessary to collect further
figures at this time is enough to say

writers of every shade opinion join
in the admission of the fact that taken al-

together
¬

the period which lias lieen desig-
nated

¬

was one of unusual to
farmers the Union

Let us therefore look into economic
and financial that period
the era from lbt7 to 1SS0 tho thirteen years
to which calamities of our civil war

The Tariff Prom 1847 to 18Go-

We may begin with tariff That
question had been discussed with varying
fortuue from the beginning the ¬

down to the inauguration of
Polk Its advantages to had
been originally by the power-
ful

¬

reasoning Hamilton and
subsequently for T arly half a century en-

forced
¬

by tlie earnest convictions and mag-
netic

¬

of Henry Clay On tho
other hand strong thinkers likn Andrew
Jackson and John C Calhoun protested
against and of

protective system aud
soup lit lead the minds of people to
the spectacle of a plain where
thrift would come by private and

by Federal favor When Jacksons
friend Polk was to the
he called great Mississippian Robert
Walker to the post or secretary of
treasury Walker was a man of strong
ideas and he possessed tact 1o organize
them into results lie had heard
the tariff debated iu very phase by
ablest of the
and he determined cut loose all ar¬

guments and all doubts and see what the
muscle and of the American peo-
ple

¬

would do without help
harm So he secured pas-

sage
¬

of the famous tariff act of lMti and
the people began of
out their welfare a low tariff a
revenue tariff strictly

Let it not be supposed that this reform
was begun without strenuous opiKisition
Prophets of evil were as common then as
now and dreadfnl dest iptions of calamities
to result from the Democratic tariff were
sea1 tered among the people by the benefi-
ciaries

¬

aud advocates of protection A-

atatesman now nearly forgotten Jeorge
Evans of Maiic was at that
time the most thorough master of financial
questions in the senate United States
He held a sort of authority in that field
even greater than that which is claimed for
John Sherman m our time Kvans made

in to Walker tariff
and concluded one of them by tho vehement
warning that lie objected to it because it
would destroy honest commerce of tho
country and put our trade the hands of
foreigners that lie objected to it because it
held out inducements to fraud he objected
to it because it would drive so many men
from to poverty and crime he
objected it because it was an

to be tried at a time when
all others we should stand by that which
had proved to be good

But the Democratic leaders of those days
werenot to be frightened from sound prin-
ciples

¬

by dark even when ut-

tered
¬

by vaunted experts finance
Some Democrats were panicstricken and
the vote in the senate was a tie but the
Denlooratic vicepresident Pennsylyanian
though he was turned away from the pic-

tures
¬

of ruin which were unrolled in
prophecy him and boldly took the
responsibility of giving the easting vote in
favor the new tariff

Behold how the scenes shifted in the next
few years So grandly did the American
people prove their capacity to do well under
fair so did ten years
of discredit the of
sages like Daniel Webster that when the
year 1 06 rolled around will ba found
that in the natioual of the
threo political parties of the country there
was not a voice raised or syllable penned in
favor of a return to a protective tariff

had at worked
out the problem which for more than fifty
years had perplexed the minds and clogged
the enterprise of the people and
none could be found to deny the ¬

of tho demonstration The great
prophets 1S46 had all gone into hiding
and statesmen still
raised above their heads the banner of fur-
ther

¬

deliverance to by ¬

in the national convention that
the time had come for the people tho
United States to declare themselves in favor
of free and free trade
throughout the world

ruo

powerless to hold even a fair share of
its own productions

vve find that this of depres-
sion

¬

has been xvorse through a-

scries of years and exists amons many
fanners wlioso industry is
undoubted would be quite
to charge the results to or bad
management The evil comes from a more
deepseated cause than mere personal im-
providence

¬

or failure of seasons These
thinsrs aggravate the difficulties in in-

dividual
¬

cases but they do not produce
them What has produced them Cin
the do in the way of
tangible relief hi the cfl ort to determine
this would i folly to run off
into mere and argue the case
as if the business farming had just been
invented was no of
history to shed ht upon the inquiry The
plain method of solving the dif-
ficulty

¬

is to turn back the pages of our rec ¬

ord as a nation ut we get to a point
agriculture prosperous to play part

accidental

Time Agricultural Prosperity
rollnwiug in

we find that the of prosnerily-
to soon

ver
af
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Free Coinage from 1847 to I860
But let it be clearly understood that the

tariff of of 1846 did not alone produce the
prosperity of the subsequent year3 It was
an active but only a partial cause It was
supplemented by other in2ucncs which ro-

v f

entitled to a large share of credit for the
happy and abundant results

Perhaps the most formidable of theso
influences ono indeed not less important
than the lowtariff was the free coinage of
the immense gold production of those years
The discovery of sold in California about
1S4S not only enriched the fortunate miners
who dug it from the earth bu it stimu-
lated

¬

tho industria development of tho
whole country beyond all precedent From
1S50 to ISM an addition to the permanent
money of the Union was prodiced by this
cause amounting to over thirty millions of
dollars per annum In comparison with the
business necessities and increased opuIa-
tions of the two periods saiewooo at that
time would constitute a greater expansion
of the circulating medium than 110000000
would make at this time In other words
tho trade and commerce of the year 1MU is-

so many times larger than that of lW that
it can easily and safely absorb four or live
times as much money annually

While thi immense store of cold was be ¬

ing brought up from the darkness of tho
whore re mines in the exchanges of

known the
the

the

energy

under

American

also possessed such wonder severely uiion increas1
of silverresources During some years

the gold production would be S10000000
and tho silver production would not be more
than 0000 This made silver scarce ami-
it became relatively more valuable than
gold but none of the lawgivers of hose
days thought of the cxiiedient of demonetiz-
ing

¬

gold for the benefit of he creditor
at the expense of th whole people

The coinage of gold went on regardless of
its increased production and diffused its
quickening influence throughout every
channel of American industry

Stat > lauUs from 1S47 to I MOO

Xor were theso two great factors of
low tariff and plentful gold coinage the
only agencies of thrift at work during this
renowned stage ot our historx There was
Mill another whose influence for good or
bad has In n mud debated but which in-

my opinion played no inconsiderable part
in producing the abundance with which
that great period ws blessed 1 refer to
the state banks The circulation of these
banks grew from 10 0000n0 in 1 7 to
5 07000000 in lufi You may grasp a
clearer idea of the effect of this stimulation
to business by uvalliug that at thit time
the volume of state bulk Issues was more
than the present volume of national bant

culture in those i business

It

elected

theories

A Msi 5C

now are perhaps four times as groat It is
a remarkable tribute to the efficiency of
those institutions that they steadily grew
in popularity before the war in the face of-

longcontinued attacks upon them and it is
probable that if the desperate struggle b-

tween the scctious had lieen averted insti-
tutions

¬

of that sort would today constitute
the great and reliable streams of currency
distribution in this country Much dis-

credit
¬

was justifiably thrown upon the state
banks because their bills were not always
kept at par in every part of Union This
was due howevci not to the fault of the
system but to loose regulations for the in-

spection
¬

and control of the business and
especially to lack of care in limiting the
amount of note issues These difficulties
were being rapidly overcome when tho war

The state bank circulation was
b ised on he idea of au actual redemption
of the bank note in specie A state bank
for example emitted JO0O0 of its bills
under the regulations and limitations of tho
law Hie bank issues would flow out
through local channels in every direction
but as soon as they ceased to be needed in
actual transactions they would begin to
flow back to be redeemed They were
intended to be secure enough to pass at par
iu daily business but not secure enough to-

be permanently held U000 miles away with-
out

¬

any thought of redemption So they
continually returned to the vaults of the
banks that issued them and just as con-
tinually

¬

the bunks put them to local
borrowers again This necessity of re-
demption

¬

created a steady return current
of these bills from the cities to tho country
The result was that there was a continual
local supDly of money in every part of the
Union

The present national bank circulation
lacks this fructifying principle A national
bank note is as eit as gold it will pass
anywhoro in the iniled States at par you
can lay it away for twenty jears and feel
sflre it will not depreciated when you
take it up again This is well But on the
other hand after they are once put out they
lose all local identity tho bank officers
who sign them may never see them again

they are never presented for redemption
because the man who gets possession of
ono knows that it is secured United
States bonds 40 per cent more valuable
than tile bank note tself In other words
tho special excessive security for the
bank note defeats the policy of redemption
altogether The result is that national
bank notes collect in the money centers just
like gold Vast deposits of gold silver and
national bank notes heap up in the great
cities aud are there held or loaned on call v

Hence we are presented with the frequent
contrast of moneys plentiful aud cheap in
the great cities and scarce and high in the
country towns and districts The great
cardinal merit of the old state bank system
was that the unvarying course of an
actual specie redemption an unnatural con-
centration

¬

of money in particular localities
was prevented This system was substan-
tially

¬

the same as that now in operation in
the Dominion of Canada

Coverninent Economy from 1847 to 1S 0
But fellowcitizens ihere was still an-

other
¬

agency of prosperity which mani-
fested

¬

itself during that long stretch of
Democratic rule which immediately pre-
ceded

¬

the civil war It was the simple
principle of economy in the expenses of the
government The Southern statesmen who
exercised such potent influence in the ad-
ministration

¬

of Federal affairs prior to 1S 1

were as frugal of the government resources
as it was possible to be They did not al-

low
¬

themselves to dream of wars perhaps a
century and spend millions in building
ships to rot at the waters ejge while wait-
ing

¬

It did not occur to them to be the
proper thing to appropriate more money
than ninety men out of a hundred will
handle in a lifetime to construct towering
buildings at Aurora and Mankato and She-
boygan

¬

aud numerous other places wiih
pretentious claims and small populations
They gave no heed to the multiplied proj-
ects

¬

of cxjicriment which now muster on
the appropriation bills as if they were prime
necessities of government They lived up-
to the doctrine that the money in the treas-
ury

¬

belonged to the people and that every
dollar they gave to a specific individual or
enterprise they took away from the masses
whom they represented The records show
that the total of Federal expenses for the
year 1S47 was i0VuSl and for the year
lbOO wasSiOvJlil Between these d ates
there had been no great variations in tho
amounts appropriated The Federal ex-
lietise therefore at that time averaged a
little more than fi per capita

It was entirely natural therefore that
during these thirteen years enjoying an
economical of the govern-
ment

¬

together with low tariff free coinage
and elastic bank currency our resources
should develop with unbounded thrift
Well may it be called the golden age of ag-
riculture

¬

in this country for when the
annual crops were marketed nearly every
careful farmer had something over and
above expenses to invest or save And not
only this but ho could enjoy the unselfish
satisfaction of knowing that the merchant
the ship builder and the mill owner by the
side of Northern rivers all shared in the
abundance which good government had left
in the hands of the toilers who created it-

On all sides there was industrial freedom
invention expansion confidence content

Do any of the conditions which I have
outlined exist today Has not every one
disappeared during the last thirty years
In the place of low tariff we have high pro-
tective

¬

duties in the place of unlimited
coinage of both metals silver has been
limited and degraded in its functions in
the place of strict economy of appropria-
tions

¬

we have 3 stupendous and boastful
vrodic =Iity tad finally the result is some
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I thing which no sophistry can disguise that
j agricultural abundance has fled from tha

homes of our jicopic aad the clouds of ad-
versity

¬

are thickenng unnn the land
U will be well to follow briefly tho cir-

cumstances
¬

which have led up to this
changed condition While the economic re-
sults

¬

which 1 hare described were beingd-
veloped and maintained for Uoen years
prior to 1 >00 the moral ques ion of slav-
ery

¬

was rising into notice and finally it
gained sinli predominating iuiporance in
the minds of the people and the agitators
of imlitiis tlia i crowded out a other
considerations arrested the fruitful influ-
ence

¬

of peace and sound government ai d
plunged the country into a long desperate
sectional conflict unparalleled in the rec
ords of civilization

Republican Policy oi Taxation
When mens feelings are strred ts

anger we know that they will eudura
any hardship if convinced that the occasion
is vvuporary or tne cause sacred To cairy-
on tn war liign irifl was the first re-

source
¬

of the Republican j oliticiaus
Though this was the point that bore most
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tariff from time to time uutitat tne end if
the war it stood at an average rate of over
fortyfive H r cent As all know there is a-

ii uit in the levying of tariff dtiies when t
becomes so high that it is proiubitor m
ports fall o5 the rcveirie lessors and
though the consumer pas the fuh lax a
the way of higher prices to the
domestic manufacturer who can raise the
profit on his goods up to the verge i tho
tariff rate et the government obtains no-

ing in duties mut must resort to other
methods of raising revenue Before the
vir was over the Republican tariff loaders

saw that the ariffhnl been strained to tins
point and as sufficient money was not
forthcoming from it tliey were forced to
look in other directions

Their next rcsourse was internal revenue
Under this method taxes was levied on-
toilbridges lotteries ami theater on tho
sales of auctioneers aud merchants on he
receipts of telegraph insurance express
and transportation companies on gold and
silver bulliongold and silver plate on stocks
and bonds on the dividends of canal aud
railroad companies on pianos gold aud
silver watches billiard tables and pleasure
boats on the deiHisits circulation and
dividends of banks on j great number of
professions and occupations on legacies
and incomes and on many other things
which it would be tedious to enumerate

Thus at tiic same time these two great
engines of taxation the tariff and the in-

ternal
¬

revenue were forcing money from
the tieople The tremendous pressure ad-

vanced the receipts of the custom houses
trom itfJalJfi in lrtl up to 17 04 Col m-

litki And the receipts from interna reve-
nue which did not exist in ls amounted
in ISM to the sum of 0 ii 0bl3 thus
swelling the aggregate from both sources
to nearly jvOOOWOOO i er annum

About this time Democratic influence
seemed to be reduced to he feebleness of
final dissolution The tax laws which hao
been described weie all Republican meas-
ures That party held complete control of
the government during the war and for a-

long time after When the strain of annual
war expenses passed off it was soon found
that a reduction could he made in the taxes
The next question was to determine
how this reduction should be made
The internal revenue bore indirectly of
course upon everybody but its direct bur-
den

¬

was lightest upon the farmer Tho
tariff on the other hand bore most heavily
upon tho agricultutal class It is impossible
to make an accurate calculation ujion j
question of that sort but statistics estimate
that SO per cent or more of the burdens of
the tariff fall upon the farmers of the coun-
try

¬

The Republican party made the tax
reductions but true to its history aud its
instincts made them not in favor of agri-
culture

¬

but in favor of the manufactories
In lsOtj tho taxes ujion manufacturers wera
reduced and in lMiS totallj repealed and
thus they were relieved of an annual tax
which had run as high as 5li7 iOiOJ and
which they were amply able to contribute
towards the expense of the Federal govern-
ment

¬

Nor was this all It was not long uuil
the opportunity came for another reduction
It was made in beiialf ot tho railroad
steamboat express and insurance com-
panies

¬

and theso corporations were relieved
of annual taxes which amounted to millions
of dollars Again in 1571 the taxes on the
incomes of corporations and individuals
were repealed outright The renenue from
this source had swelled as high at one time
as JTJWW l 0 per annum and it came from
those who could best afford to pay Soon
after the taxes on passports legacies etc
were rei oacd and relief given to persons
interested in those subjects of assessmonts
Thus from lst ifi to 1 >71 there was taken off
in behalf of special classes taxes which
counting them at the highest amounted m
the aggregate to nearly Ji A0i000O per an-

num
¬

During all this time harelx a feathers
weight of the burdens of the tariff had been
lifted from the backs of the farmers of the
land In fact the receipts of custom houses
had risen from 171 0o0000 in lS0 i to 0G

000000 in IbTl
These reductions aud the discriminations

which they show must be charged to tho
Republican party They were made that a
high tariff might be permanently fastened
upon the American jieople and it would
be hard to find anywhere iu the lids of his-
tory

¬

a record of financial exploits showing
more barefaced favoritism to those who
least needed favor aud more unconsciouna-
blc injustice to those who most needed jus-
tice

¬

Up to that time while the general
policy of the Republican party had led to-

tho support of a protective tariff yet there
had been so many extraordinary pecuniary
demands from the government that this
policy had been partially obscured from
public notice It is easy tu turn
back to speeches of Garfield
Sherman and others which would
sound liKc treason if delivered in a Repub-
lican

¬

convention today Hewever when
thedimuntion of thu war debt began to
make taxreduction almost inevitabe
rapid consolidation of Republican senti-
ment

¬

began in favor of protection pure and
simple regardless of the needs of the gov-

ernment
¬

and this sentiment has ever sinca
held power boldly and defiantly despoiling
the great masscsof the peopiefortbe benefit
of the manufacturing classes To protect
the idolized high tariff from assault Mr
Blaine once proposed to surrender the in-

ternal
¬

revenue tax to the states and it ha
now become a deliberate study with Re-
publican

¬

leaders to increase appropriation
rather than cut them down and save money

Republican Iliiauciril Policy
Having ripened a policy ou tha tariff Re-

publican
¬

politicians next turned their
attention to tbc financial question During
the war time the national bank act had
been pissed and state bank circulation
had been driven to destruction by a delib-
erately

¬

excessive tax ut on it which con-
gress

¬

imposed and which a partisan su-
preme

¬

court sustained in tho celebrated
case of Veazie Bank vs Collector of In-
ternal

¬

Revenue The attitude of the Dem-
ocratic

¬

cparty toward this legislation i
shown by the fact that the national bank
act received the vote of only one Democrat
in the senate and perhaps two or tnree in-
tho house When this system was inaugu-
rated

¬

it was confidently boasted that tha
national bank circulation would furnish
a currency steadily increasing as tha-
busines necessities of the coun-
try grew but this prediction has been com-
pletely

¬

falsified by the experience of tha
last twenty years during which national
bank circulation has decreased from 333
000000 to about onehalf that amount
though the trade and commerce of the Union
has more than doubled in the meantime

After Grants second election the tariff
was working in the vigor and partiality of
avowed protectionism the state banks had
been taken out of the field of business by
the exorbitant tax of the Federal govern-
ment

¬

and the monetary and economic prog-
ress

¬

of the country was thoroughly under
the dominion of Republican ideas as im-

pressed
¬

on Federal legislation About thi


